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FLAT 6 17 GRIMSTON GARDENS
FOLKESTONE



• Chain free

• Long Lease

• Large rooms

• Great home office

• Communal gardens

• Sought after West End location

Entrance

Second Floor

Entrance Hall

Lounge 22'8 x 15'3 (6.91m x 4.65m)

Kitchen / Breakfast Room 12'3 x 12'2 (3.73m x
3.71m)

Utility Space

Bedroom One 19'5 x 12'4 (5.92m x 3.76m)

Bedroom Two 16' x 11'3 (4.88m x 3.43m)

Bathroom 7'1 x 7'1 (2.16m x 2.16m)

Third Floor

Bedroom Three 12'3 x 10' (3.73m x 3.05m)

External

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
West End

Famed for it’s sought after and salubrious location,
the West End of Folkestone is arguably the most
desirable place to live. It provides an array of homes
ranging from large executive styles to period
apartments on the sea front and is most enjoyed for its
close proximity to the sea and town and also the
great train links it offers to London, allowing a
commute in under an hour!

Folkestone

Fast becoming a sought-after place to be, Folkestone
has seen much regeneration over the past few years,
with much more planned going forward, especially
surrounding the town centre and Harbour. Folkestone
has a large array of shops, boutiques and restaurants
as well as many hotels and tourist attractions.
Folkestone is fortunate to have two High Speed Rail
links to London, both offering a London commute in
under an hour. There are great transport links to
surrounding towns and cities and easy access to the
continent too. With so much going on and with the
future bright, Folkestone is an excellent location to
both live and invest in.

*OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY THE 24TH - BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY*

UNIQUE THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT COVERING
THE TOP FLOORS OF THIS GRAND BUILDING WITH
LARGE ROOMS AND PERIOD FEATURES!

Grimston Gardens is a prestigious tree lined
road in the West End of Folkestone. A quiet
location yet offering easy access to either train
station, the seafront (either in Folkestone or
Sandgate) and the town centre. Properties in
the road all overlook the beautiful communal
garden in the middle which is only to be used
by residents of the street. 

Inside the flat is well presented and ready for
someone to move in and make their on. As you
come through the entrance hall you will be
amazed at the bright open space on offer. To
the front of the building and overlooking the
gardens is the main reception room which is
over 22 foot long with space for lounge and
dining. That said the kitchen itself is of a great
size with room for a breakfast table plus the
benefit of utility space. Two of the bedrooms
are on the main floor, both great doubles with
large windows, plus there is a good size family
bathroom. Up a few steps is the third bedroom
with a bespoke circular window facing the
gardens. In our opinion this would make a
great home office or kids play room. Offered to
the market with no onward chain.


